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STATE
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TELEPHoNE LocATIoN AcReemenT

(Minnesota)
COUNry OF (Btue Earth)
This lnmate Telephone Location

made this the

l8 by and between, Blue
d LESSOR and Reliance

Telephone of Grand Forks Incorporated, 1533
S.42nd Street, Grand Forks, ND Sg2O1, hereinaftercalled
LESSEE, on the following terms and
itions.
1

LESSOR, for and incon
LESSEE, does hereby lease
Jail in
license, for a term of (3)
This agreement shall be a

2.
3.

4.

termination date, The eff
The lease payment shall be
LESSEE shail pay LESSOR
the Phones in return for the
Payments to LESSOR shall
calendar month. The
A: Gross revenue shall includ
facility. Or (_) OpTION B:
actual call traffic from the
LESSEE shail, at its sole
basls and shall provide L

of Lessee. Reports shall be
reasonably monitor ano ca

Agreement.

5.

LESSOR and LESSEE he

loss if inmate telephone
business during normal b
collectron. Lessee shall prt
Inmate telephone service is a

i

tion of the rent hereinafter set out and service provided
by

said LESSEE locations upon and within the property
known as
and does hereby grant, an exclusive right and
for the purpose of installing and operating inmate
tetephones.
latrcaly renewed, unless a notice is given 30 days prior
to the
each inmate telephone installed in the location.
percentage of the gross revenue dedvrsd
from the operation of
clusive right to instail and operate the rrhones
in t,e premises.
-r

on a monthly basis within thirty days after the enl
of ua.n

)n payment shall be as per the attached schedule.
(X) OpTION
all of the reve.nue generated from the actual
cirt traffic from the
s revenue shall include all of the revenue generated
from the
plus Administrative Government Cost
Rec6very Fee..
se, cause collections to be made from llhe phones
on a regular
R,-a monthly billing and.collection ,."port,-r"rtiRed
by an ofd;;
a form and contain sufficient information to attow
IESSOn to
rte compensation due from LESSEE under
the terms of tnis
agree that: LESSOR shall notify LESSE:E
of any malfunction of
ce and shall allow LESSEE access to LESSOR,S
place of

ess hours for inmate telephone re6lair, malntenance

tly, repair

and

reprace faurty equipm"ni ano otnerwise assure
.or.
ilable at all times.
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ta

(B) LESS()R shall exercise re
telephone installed under this
damage or destruction unless ca
(C) The location of the inmate
seryice available to the jail popu

the inmate telephone will be
unilaterally restricted for discipl
(D) AII phones, wiring, if any, sh
authorizes LESSEE to contact
Inmate telelphones and the instal
shall install telephones at locati

ble care in preventing damage or destruction to the
inmate
nent but shall not be liable or responsible for such loss,
by the willfut conduct of LESSOR.
s and the space provided shall be such as to make the
and no action which prevents or adversely affects the
use of
by LESSOR or its employees exce;pt that access can
be

0r secunty reasons

installed by LESSEE at its expensre and LESSOR hereby
local Telephone Company to arrange for removal of
existini
ion of-necessary_ phone tines at LESbEE'S u*p"n"". LEiStE
specified by LESSOR.
(E) All inmate telephone and oth equipment, flxtures
and supplies furnished by LESSEE shall
remain its property. Upon termina
of the Agreement LESSEE shall havu. the right to enter
upon
the location to remove all of its
ty and shall do so upon request of LESSOR.
(F) This is the sole agreement
the parties hereto superseding all previous agreements
and shall bind the parties, their
rs and assigns Each acknowledges the receipts and
retention of a fully executed copy
EXECUTED this

.be

oay

o@J\l-

,201a, by the under.signed parties.
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LESSEE:

elephone of Grand Forks, Inc

BY

Dave Ha

.f

, President
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Qollect Catl Cost

*

0.00 - 10,
tt 10,001.00 - 12,
r:. 12,501.00 15,
* 15,001.00 - 17,
* 17,501.00 - 20,
20,001.00 - 22,
rt 22,501.00 - 25,
* 25.001.00 - 27,
* 27,501.00 - 30,

Fees 201

I

'.00

31%
o0.. .. .........33%o

00............35%
00.......... ..37%

.00

39%

00

$%
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lnmate Phone

Collect Call Cost

Sold online....gO%

ry Fees 2015 (previous)
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*
*
*
*
*
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-

12,

12,501.00
15,001.00
17,501.00

-

15,

- 17,
- 20,

20,001.00 - 22,
22,501.00 - 25,
25.001.00 - 27,
27,501.00 - 30,
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n%

.00......,.....25%
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